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Perspectives





More Than 40,000 Lb 
Payload
Altitudes to 50,000 Ft
Four F-118-GE-100 
Engines
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SPECIAL COATINGS BURIED ENGINES




B-2 Stealth Technology Shrinks Defense
Engagement Effectiveness
Aircrew at Risk 
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Adequate air 
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Upgrade Program SE Challenges




– Weight/center of gravity
• Functional integration with existing systems
– New weapons with existing launchers & stores 
management processor



















Margin Available    ≥ 5%
Surpassed Spec
Approaching Spec < 5%
Was Is
Air Loop Location




Left Forward Rack Left Radar Bay X X
Right Forward Rack
Right Radar Bay and Crew 
Station X X
Wingbox Rack
Center Carry Thru Box 
and Left Crew Station X X
Aft Rack
Aft Equip Bay (Aft of 




Unique SE Challenges of Stealth
• Maintaining signature of current configuration
– Primarily a maintainability issue
• Ensuring upgrade programs do not degrade 
baseline signature performance
• Improving signature performance to survive 
future threats 
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LO Impact on B-2 Maintenance
• Major driver on MMH/FH and 
NMC rates
• Primarily driven by signature 
performance
– Re-LO after other maintenance 











Goal: Increase shelf life to allow 
greater combat capability
Increase Shelf Life
Goal: Reduce cure times of materials to 
allow quicker turn of aircraft
Cure Time Reductions
Storage Conditions
Goal:  Ambient storage conditions
Tackling LO Maintainability
CAUTION:  No such thing as ‘just a material substitution’!
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Keys to SE Success
• Well-defined & documented SE process
• Join forces with the prime contractor
– Common processes & metrics
• Incentivize the prime contractor 
– Award fee plans
– Contractual language
• Measure the effectiveness of SE
– Metrics & leading indicators
– Technical performance measures
• Maintain visibility into the health of SE process
– Include in program management reviews (PMR)
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SE Leading Indicators







H/W & S/W 
Compatibility
V & V Plan 
Compliance: % 
H/W & S/W 
Test Compl.






R & M: Spec. vs 
Actual
Proposed Systems Engineering Leading Indicators and Metrics
System 
Performance
Life Cycle - Risk Management Profile and TPMs
Reserved
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SE Visibility: PMR Format
Operational Requirements agreed with ACC/DRA2; NG concurrence; PCCB if applicable B
SORAD signed by B2SG/CC and ACC/DRA2
Acquisition Requirements (SSRD) agreed with NG; DRA2 concurrence; PCCB completed B
SSRD coordinated with NG, ACC and PCCB completed.  SSRD under formal configuration control.
Operational & Acquisition Trade Space identified and current; Trade studies on track B
Required system modifications coordinated with ACC and incorporated into NG proposal.  Sensor 
Concepts, Inc. completing non-recurring effort to modify system configuration.
G
No formal interface control (SCI-2k to RF Diagnostics).  Interface to RF data management system is part 
of Tier II RF S/W Integration ETA (ETA E3073X).  
B
Requirements entered in SLATE & traceability issues with Procurement Spec. resolved by NG.
B
Key ILS requirements still need to be documented in SSRD -- Plan is to resolve by 10 - 12 May TIM
G
Risk assessment completed by NG in Jun 2005 -- production effort assessed as low risk.  Need to re-
accomplish risk assessment for sustainment elements.
N/AAoA Plan in place (CR efforts) / Technology Development Strategy in place (TD efforts)
External / Internal interfaces established and under configuration control
Requirements are traceable at all levels with no widows or orphans
ILS Requirements documented in operational requirements documentation and SSRD
Program risks identified, prioritized, and handling plans in place
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SE Visibility: PMR Format (cont’d)
G
This requirement addressed in the production contract
G
This requirement will be addressed in the production contract
G
N/A
Procurement of the SCI-2k radar system has no effect on the EMB
G
SORAD signed by ACC/DRA2 in June 2005.  
G
DT & OT requirements being addressed within Phase 1 & 2 RF Diagnostics test program at WAFB
N/A
Support Equipment program that has no EMB impact.  
G
SPO, NG, test range and 509th part of integrated team conducting Phase 2 RF Diagnostics 
G
Production contract requires that 509th provide the 2 prototypes to NGC & Sensor Concepts, Inc. so that 
they can be upgraded after the first 2 units are delivered.  No issues at this time.  
G
Acceptance criteria (Procurement Spec) for SCI-2k production units finalized -- awaiting NG TPRB 
approval.  
Plan for SPO / NG participation in Pre & Post FDE validation reviews on track
Government-Furnished Property on Track
For all suppliers, acceptable performance established & maintained; specs under document control
Program Integration in the B-2 Enterprise Management Baseline up to date
ACC/DRA2 expectations current
Collaborations with DT and OT ongoing; considerations addressed in program & design reviews
Planning for next program phase on track using the B-2 Enterprise Management System
Production Readiness Plan on track / current; Production Readiness Reviews in IMP & IMS
Producibility 
ILS Plan on track / current; System Supportability Demo in IMP & IMS
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New SE Initiative: Opportunity Management
• Risk (per CERP & B-2 SEMP)
– An aspect of a project/program that “could” result in the 
inability to achieve one or more program objectives
within defined cost, schedule, and/or performance 
constraints.
• Opportunity
– An aspect of a project/program that “could” result in the 
ability to exceed one or more program objectives by 
reducing defined cost, completing tasks ahead of 
schedule, and/or exceeding performance thresholds.
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• Operation ALLIED FORCE
– 6 aircraft used
– 48 combat sorties over 35 days
• Flew less than 1% of total sorties, destroyed 11% of 
targets
– Delivered 656 near precision weapons
• 2,000 lb Joint Direct Attack Munitions (JDAMs)
• 5,000 lb GBU-37 “Bunker Busters”
• 1,324,000 lbs of weapons delivered
– Missions approximately 33 hours long





• Operation ENDURING FREEDOM
– Flew 6 sorties from Whiteman AFB
• Crews struck targets in Afghanistan
• Flew to Forward Operating Location, landed after about 44 
hours
• Performed engine running crew change
• Second crew flew 29 hour flight back to Whiteman AFB
– Aircraft operating for over 3 days!
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B-2 Combat Operations
• Operation IRAQI FREEDOM
– Flew combat sorties from Forward Operating Location 
for first time!
• 4 aircraft forward deployed, flew 20 sorties from FOL
– 9 aircraft at Whiteman AFB also flew 27 sorties
– Delivered 676 weapons
• 1,271,000 pounds of weapons
• Delivered JDAMS, GBU-37, and 500 lb Mk-82 unguided 
weapons
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• High valued asset, performing to expectations
• Worth the LO price tag!
• Systems Engineering important throughout the 
weapon system life cycle
• Applies to modification programs & sustainment 
efforts
• Systems Engineering requires continued emphasis 
& visibility
Closing Thoughts
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Questions
Questions?
